
A n d r e w  T a y l o r  

Soak  
 
Break from five hours 
                      boil the leaves 
                                       take the cake now 
 
Green pots to clay 
              black chipped 
enamel in storage 
we'd make cowboy coffee in it 
 
she takes it without 
                     but with a good ear 
 
beauty with the Nina dimple 
 
like grass between rails  
         consider constituent structures  
         fence gaps widen inappropriately 
 
If necessary she's your country 
                          keep breathing 
 
Under the arbour drink  
                          liquid hazelnut 
                          liquid vanilla 
 
impossible to count the number of birds 



Real English Tea 
 
Natalie said they made 
               Billy a saint 
 
Turnbull said he drank 
               more tea than Dr Johnson 
 
Timely from Thurston 
               and Chelsea Light Moving 
 
Glass and Reich as 
               removers 
 
on 23rd street I bet it was 
               freshly roasted 
 
an amphetamine sonnet for 
               on-the-loose lovers 
 
take the single estate 
               from the flask on the verge 





Just another Camellia   
 
After water tea  
is the second-most  
consumed drink  
in the world  
and the most  
popular drink  
in the UK: the British  
currently each  
get through  
an average  
of three  
and a half  
cups a day  
 
But tea  
is not just  
another commodity  
it is a phenomenon  
it has changed  
the attitudes  
of one nation  
to another  
and 
exposed divisions of class 



De Du 
 
Yn ddim 
     crair gwyn fanila 
crai pallid rhywymo 
i cyffrous ysbrydol 
 
ceg y groth iraid 
 
Cyflwyno fregus llaethog 
     berffaith ariannaidd 
gweddillion yn eithaf 
taflenni ddrud gwag 
corridor ffiol lilly 
peiriant oeri ia 
 
Angylaidd Hollywood 
weinyddes 
     reverie candy esgeuluso 
cysgodol golau ac ysgafn 
 
adfer sidan broses waedlyd 
     holl fechgyn ar y radio 
llosgi a disgleirio 
yn gynharach na'r disgwl 

Black Tea 
 
Into insignificance 
     white vanilla relic 
pallid virgin bound 
to a ghostly thriller 
 
Lubricant smear 
 
Frail milky delivery 
    immaculate silvery 
residue quite 
expensive sheets vacant 
lili vase corridor 
chiller ice machine 
 
Angelic Hollywood 
waitress 
     Cinderella candy reverie 
shaded pale and tight 
 
Bloodless silk recovery 
     all the boys on the radio  
burn and shine 
earlier than expected 


